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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
67 - MISGUIDING OTHERS
MODERN ‘LIFNEI IVER’ QUESTIONS - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2017

Consider the following questions1:
• Inviting those who will drive on Shabbat to attend an educational Shabbaton or a family simcha.
• Giving directions to a Jewish driver on Shabbat.
• Making Jewish drivers stop on Shabbat so you can cross the road.
• Handing over a job (eg printing, sewing) which will be done on Shabbat by a Jewish worker.
• Giving a bar-mitzvah gift in a place with no Eruv.
• Hiring a babysitter or madrich for Shabbat in such a way that they will be earning ‘schar Shabbat’.
• Printing source sheets containing Shem Hashem when they will be thrown in the garbage.
• Buying cigarettes for a parent or friend.
• Paying a contractor/worker who you suspect is not paying taxes.
• A rabbi officiating at a wedding where the couple will not keep taharat hamishpacha.
• Renting out a catering hall for a function with mixed dancing or non-kosher catering.
• Selling meat to Jews during the 9 days.
• Selling non-kosher meat to non-religious Jews.
• Selling clothes with shaatnez to non-religious Jews.
• Selling/serving food to those who will not wash, bentch or make berachot.
• Getting a non-kosher lunch for a non-religious Jewish boss.
• Letting someone else copy your homework to get higher marks in a test.
• Selling clothes which are not tzanua or giving them away to friends who are non-observant.
• Smacking a child who may hit back.
• Giving a bribe to an official.
• Renting an apartment to non-religious Jews who will not put up mezuzot.
• Teaching Torah or selling Torah books to a non-Jew.
• Encouraging a shidduch without revealing all pertinent information.
• Selling alcohol to underage children, or to those who will abuse it.
• Acting as a lawyer for a Jew suing in a non-Jewish court.
• Acting as a mohel for a child who is not halachically Jewish.
• An Israeli army officer instructing a non-religious soldier to shave, when he will use a razor.
• A religious soldier switching duty on Shabbat with a non-religious soldier.
• Performing a burial on second day Yom Tov in chu’l.
• Taking an animal to a vet to be neutered.
• Selling weapons to potential murderers.
• Assisting as an anesthesiologist for an abortion.
• A pharmacist dispensing pills which will induce an abortion.

A] THE TORAH PROHIBITION
v h¬b t
 Whv«kt
 N ,t¬
 rhu k«·Jf n iT, t¬«k rºUg h́bp ku Jrºj ḱKe% ,'t
 «k

1.

sh:yh trehu

The Torah includes a mitzvah not to place a stumbling block in front of the blind. What is that verse talking about?
1. Not all of these 33 scenarios are halachically prohibited. The halachic principles will be discussed in this shiur and many of the practical examples fleshed out iy’H in Part 2.
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v,tu runj lk jeu lsa rufn rnt, kt uk ,bduv vbhta vmg i,, tk rcsc tnuxv hbpk (f",) - kuafn i,, tk rug hbpku
:ubnhv vkyubu uhkg ;eug

2.
oa h ar

Rashi gives pshat in the passuk as not giving bad advice. But why does Rashi not see a literal meaning in the passuk?

!rcug ubht rug hbpk ict ann kuafn i,b ots /uyuapn hrndk tmh rug hbpks vzv euxps vrtb ///

3.

cwkr vumn lubhj ,jbn

Some mefarshim go so far as to suggest that if you actually place a concrete block in front of a blind person and cause
them to trip, this mitzvah has not been violated.2 If so, what is the nature of the mitzvah?

vcuykw rnuku ynavk kufhu /vgrk ut vcuyk vz ka u,gs ot gshk ,uhrck ruxn ubht vzv rcsva hpk - lhektn ,trhu
,uhrcv rta ihtu uvaugv ost ka uckk ruxnv rcs kf ifu /lh,ucajn rhfnv - lhektn ,trhu uc rntb lfhpk /wh,buuf,b
lhektn ,trhu uc rntb uc ,urhfn

4.

oa h ar

Rashi gives an insight from the end of the verse. The injunction to ‘fear God’ indicates that the prohibition is one in
which the intentions of the violator are not clear to others. So it will not be something as wicked as tripping up the blind!

vbht thvu vrhaf uk rnt, kt vbuvfk thv vn hbukp aht ,c lk rntu tc rcsc tnux hbpk - kuafn i,, tk rug hbpku
tm /ohyxhk uvujpeha vnfavc tm uk rnt, kt /uk ,bduv vbhta vmg uk i,, kt /vmg lnn kyub vhv /vkuxp tkt
vcuy vmg rnt, tna /ubnn vkyubu uhkg ;eug ,tu /runj lk jeu lsa ,t rufn uk rnt, kt /cr,aha khcac ohrvmc
wv hbt lhvktn ,trhu rntba /ckk ruxn rcsv hrvu uk i,ub hbt

5.

c varp ohause trpx

Rashi’s source is a Sifra which indicates that the actual prohibition is intentionally giving bad advice and causing others
to stumble by following that advice.

vtcu uc v,pb tuv rcsc vmg ost lktah ota tuvu /vmgc ub,me ,t ub,me khafvn ubrhvzva thv y"mrv vumnvu
tk rug hbpku (yh ohause) vkg,h urnt tuvu /rahu cuy tuva cuaj,a rcsv kt uvrhahh, kct /ukhafvnu u,unrkn vrvztv
/uk ,bduv vbhta vmg uk i,, kt vmg lnn kyub vhv - rcsc tnux hbpk - trpx iuaku /kuafn i,,
rzju ukfa ihg u,ut, vruuga tuvv ahtv thch tuv hf v,ut ccxh ut vrhcg kg ruzgha hn if od kkuf tuva urnt vz utku
sjh ovhbaa ,hchrc vuku vuknc (:vg n"c) urnt ohbpv uktnu /vrhcgv ,cx uk ihfh ut u,rhcg ohkavk uvrzghu uv,phu rug
ihnv vzn stn ohcr ohrcsu /vrhcgv ohkavk uk ihfvu urhcj rzg ovn sjt kf hf kuafn i,, tk rug hbpku ouan ohrcug
vkj, ubrfza vnc tuv tres vhyapu /kuafn i,, tk rug hbpku ouan rcug ovc urnth

6.

y mr vumn - ,uumnv rpx o cnr

The Rambam rules that the ‘pshat’ in the verse is the prohibition not to give misleading advice. However, the mitzvah
also include a scenario whereby one person encourages or facilitates another in committing an aveira. The Rambam
warns that MANY every day life situations can involve the breach of this Torah prohibition!

B] THE TALMUDIC DEFINITION OF ‘LIFNEI IVER’
B1] INCLUSIONS
rcsn cu,fv kusd ubck vfnc - kuafn i,, tk rug hbpku thb,s

7.

/zh iye sgun

One example given of Lifnei Iver brought in the Gemara is a prohibition to hit older children who could lash back and hit
their parent - a capital offence! In this case, even though the child is to some degree acting intentionally and is not
simply an innocent victim, the parent is still held liable in Lifnei Iver.
2. It goes without saying that it IS clearly halachically prohibited on a Torah level to do such a thing! The Rambam includes in the mitzvah of l,hcc ohns oha, tku anyone who
places traps or stumbling blocks before others - see jmr vag, tk ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx. Note also the repetition of the idea in Devarim 27:18 - QrSC rUg! vDJ# n rUrt .
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'i,, tk ouan ohrcug /rpuxv ;t ohrnut ohnfju /ohsgvu crgvu vukvu vuknv - vag, tkc ihrcug uktu //// - vban
///// kuafn i,, tk rug hbpku ouanu 'lab uhkg iunha, tku ouanu 'vaubf uk vhv, tk ouanu 'u,tn je, kt ouanu

8.

:vg tghmn tcc

The Gemara also brings the example of lending money to Jews on interest.
professional advisors) are liable for Lifnei Iver.

All relevant parties (including the

B2] LIMITATIONS
i,, tk rug hbpk tfhtv hat crk tbhcr k"t /(ohcfuf ,sucg oa) trub hck vhbcz '(rgh) tct tuvv vhk vuv hat cr
ub,hb vexvk ohmg cur :k"t ?!kuafn

9.

oa haru :cx ohrsb

Rav Ashi was challenged when he sold wood to people who could use it for idolatry. His response was that most people
bought the wood for heating, so he did not have to assume that it was being used for idolatry.

tk hbpks hbpkt 'ibhsepn hbpkt :hhct rnt !hryenu hbhrjtk ihcznu khzt tnks aujhku //// /vkhcj ivk ihrfun ///// vbuck
(rxhnk ibhsepn tk hryenu hbhrjtk uvht icszhk tks ouanu hgce ohcfuf ,sucgk utk htsu htvs tfv iudf - hwwar) ibhsepn

10.

oa haru /sh vrz vsucg

Incense may be sold wholesale to non-Jews even though the buyers may sell it on retail to non-Jewish idolators. The
Torah prohibition of Lifnei Iver appears to applies to the immediate recipient and not to those down the chain of sale.

ht /vhshsk vnvc vhk ,hts ?vbhn tepb htnk ?kuafn i,, tk rug hbpku ouan tnks ut vjuurv ouan - uvk thgcht
tk vhk ,ht hfu /vhshsk vhk ,ht tv kuafn i,, tk rug ouan ,rnt ht' vhk juurn te tv vjuurv ouan ,rnt
k", jb hbck hjv in rctu rhzbk ihh ka xuf ost yhauh tka ihbn i,b hcr rnt thb,vu ?kuafn i,, tk rug ouan rcg
htes ?g"cv !kuafn i,, tk rug hbpk ouan rcgeu uvht hkea vhk ibhcvh tk hfs tfv tvu /kuafn i,, tk rug hbpku
tku yhauh tk hb,es hnb tehs /(khea hmn tk vhk chvh tk hts vz smn ktrahu vz smn ohcfuf scug -:h#ar) trvb hrcg hr,c
n"a 'i,h tk hb,e

11.

/u vrz vsucg

The most well-known limitation on Lifnei Iver is the case of handing a glass of wine to a Nazir. The Gemara concludes
that Lifnei Iver only applies in a situation which is equivalent to ‘two sides of the river’ i.e. the person handing over the
wine is the ONLY source. If the Nazir could obtain wine elsewhere, the Gemara rules that there is no Lifnei Iver. As
such, if you are helping another person to do an aveira, it would appear that there is no Torah prohibition of Lifnei Iver
if they could also do this aveira without your help.
• How ‘easy’ does it need to be for them to get the aveira elsewhere? Do they need to have immediate access to it? What if they can
get hold of it fairly easily? What if they could theoretically get hold of it, but in reality will not? This is a machloket Rishonim. Some
(including Rashi) rule that Lifnei Iver will cease to apply even if the alternative source is only theoretically available. Others (including
the Meiri) rules that the alternative source must be practically available.
• What if the only other source of the aveira is another Jew, such that Lifnei Iver will be committed in any event? Some (including
Mishne LeMelech) rule that, in such cases, there will still be a prohibition of Lifnei Iver if YOU facilitate the aveira. Others (including the
Pnei Moshe) rule that there will not be.

C] A FURTHER RABBINIC PROHIBITION - MESAYEI YEDEI OVREI AVEIRA
hf ovka tuva p"gt ruxht rcs ohcfuf ,sucgk ohrnunk yhauvk ruxt vz hpku ///// - rhzbk ihh xuf ost yhauh tka ihbn
vz uk yhauh tk ot jehk kfuh tka ouenc htesc hrhhnu /vhk ibhcaj rund ktrahfs ovk rxtb tuvu uvukftha gush rcsv
trvb hrcg hr,c htes ehxnsfu

12.

:u vrz vsucg ,upxu,

Tosafot in Avoda Zara rule that one may not give non-kosher food to apostate Jews, even if it belongs to them. Tosafot
then qualify this by applying the ‘two sides of the river’ test that we saw above. If the apostate Jew could get it without
your help, there is no problem of Lifnei Iver.
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tks ushc vhv tk ukhpt ukyhk kufh vhva hrhhn ukhptu ?kuafn i,, tk rug hbpkt rcg te tvu ,"tu /r,unu ruyp tahrs tcc
ruxht n"n - trvbs hrcg hr,c htes (:u ;s) ohcfuf ,sucg wxns e"pc vk heun rhzbk ihh xuf yhauns - rug hbpk ouan rcg
ruxhtn uahrpvk chhja tfht tvhn ibcrs

13.

/d ,ca ,upxu,

However, Tosafot in Shabbat are stricter. They rules that EVEN if Lifnei Iver ceases to apply (since the other person
could do the aveira without your help) nevertheless there is a FURTHER Rabbinic prohibition to try and actively prevent
others from doing aveira. On that basis, even if Lifnei Iver does not technically apply, there may still be a prohibition of
Mesayei Yedei Ovrei Aveira.
Q - what is the nature of the Rabbinic prohibition of Mesayei? Possibilities include (i) a rabbinic level of Lifnei Iver; (ii) an application of
of the mitzvah of Tochacha; or (iii) an independent rabbinic prohibition.

D] SHULCHAN ARUCH AND CLASSIC COMMENTARIES
ouen u,utca ohcfuf ,usucg i,ut hscugk rufnk ruxt ouen u,utca ohcfuf ,sucg hbhnn ihnk ohsjuhn ova ohrcs
,ubek ukfuh tka ut uc tmuhf ohrjt ovk iht ot teus ubhhv o,sucgk ohfhhav ohrcs ovk rufnk ruxts tv t"h :vdv //////
kgc kfu 'vbuatrv trcxf kevk udvbu /ihrhnjn ahu /rcs kf ovk rufnk r,un rjt ouenc ,ubek ohkufh ot kct rjt ouenc
unmgk rhnjh apb

14.

t:tbe vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch (16C Eretz Yisrael) rules that one may not sell to idolators items used for idolatry. The Rema then
brings the principle of ‘two sides of the river’ and appears to rules like the Tosafot in Avodah Zara - that if the idolator
can get hold of it elsewhere, it will not be your problem. The Rema then brings a stricter opinion (Tosafot in Shabbat)
which applies a Rabbinic prohibition of Mesayei. Ultimately, the Rema rules that the custom is to be lenient in this case,
but a ‘Ba’al Nefesh’ is encouraged to be strict.

ohsun g"fs hdhkp tks b"sgpk kct /crv ,gsk vz kfu 'wtrvbs hrcg hr,w unf huv tk ukhpt tfht ibcrsn ruxht n"ns
,sucgs e"p i"rvu ,cas e"pc a"trvu wxu,u r"ndvu /hra rnun ut whcfuf scugcs whcfuf ,sucgs e"pc wxu,u hfsrnvk
ohuumn s"ca ,ukhcb kfut iye ktrahn grd tks oa a"trv c,fsfu ruxhtn uahrpvk chhj tuva ktrahc hrhhn ohcfuf
uahrpvk chhj ubhta rnun ktrahu whcfuf scugc f"tan /kusd ktrah a"f 'uahrpvk

15.

u:tbe vgs vruh l a

The Shach (17C Poland) harmonizes the two opinions in Tosafot. He rules that the Rabbinic level of Mesayei ONLY
applies in the case of a regular Jew (the Gemara in Shabbat). However, in the case of a non-Jew or an apostate Jew (the
Gemara in Avoda Zara), although Lifnei Iver certainly applies in principle, once the prohibition of Lifnei Iver has been
removed (because they can get the aveira elsewhere) there is NO further Rabbinic level of Mesayei.
• What could be the application of this Shach when dealing with non-religious Jews today? Would they fall under the categorization of
‘mumar’, opening the way for leniency once we can establish that they can do the aveira without your help. Or would they not fit into
this category3?

16.

oa vccrn kuds

The Degul Mervava (R’ Yechezkel Landau - Nodeh Beyehuda - 18C Prague) understands the Shach differently. He
rejects the distinction between ‘mumar’ and regular Jew since, at the end of the day, a ‘mumar’ is still fully Jewish! In
his view, the distinction must be between a Jew who is about to commit an aveira INTENTIONALLY, and one who is a
‘shogeg’ - mistaken in some way.

3. Due to modern considerations of the different contemporary status of non-religious Jews, who break halacha not through rejection, but lack of education.
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In the case of an intentional transgressor, although Lifnei Iver will in principle apply, once we are able to dismiss Lifnei
Iver (since he can find the aveira without you) you have NO further obligation to intervene to prevent the aveira.
However, if the transgressor is mistaken, you must intervene to prevent the aveira.
• This in turn raises the question of whether non-observant Jews today are transgressing mitzvot ‘intentionally’? To what extent does
intentional transgression need to come from a position of knowledge?4

E] A DIFFERENT ANGLE - COULD YOU BE ‘HELPING’ BY FACILITATING AN AVEIRA?
iye tuv ukhptu ahtv atr ,tp ;hevk vruxt 'vatr ,tp ;hevk ,r,una hp kg ;ta t"hu 'vpev ,umnc vbht vat

17.

u ;hgx tpe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Women are excluded from the prohibition of cutting off the corners of the hair on their heads. However, they may not cut
off the ‘peot’ of a man, presumably due to Lifnei Iver.

18.

u:t:tpe vgs vruh rdht vcheg r haushj

R’ Akiva Eiger (19C Germany) raises a possible challenge to this ruling. If the woman cuts a man’s peot, he is liable for
one Torah prohibition - being shaved. But if HE cuts them himself, he is liable for TWO Torah prohibitions - being the
shaver and being shaved! If so, is she causing him to stumble or actually HELPING him by cutting his peot? If she is
helping and not harming halachically, how could that be Lifnei Iver?
• This opens up the contemporary question of whether causing others to drive on Shabbat to an outreach Shabbaton could be
permitted on the basis of the ‘net gain’ - to be discussed iy’H in Part 2.

F] CAN YOU DO A ‘SMALL AVEIRA’ TO HELP SOMEONE ELSE DO A ‘BIG’ MITZVAH?
ukhpt tmuhu v,kmvc ks,avk uhngp lrsk ouak vumn ktrah kkfn vthmuvk ,cac u,hcn u,c uthmuva uk ujkaa hn
vhk ibhphhf hgc tk htu /,utxrp akak .uj

19.

sh ;hgx ua inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules on the case of a Jewish child who is kidnapped by non-Jews on Shabbat to be raised in the
Church. The child will NOT be physically harmed, so there is no ‘pikuach nefesh’. But if one waits until Motzei Shabbat
it will be too late to get them back. He rules that one MUST break Shabbat to rescue them. On what basis?

urhcj vagh tka hsf tyuz truxht ,uagk chhj gaup ubht ot k"hes vkhmvk uhngp lrsk ouak uk urh,v f"gu /// - u,c uthmuva
/// vrucg ,ca kkjk vhctk uk iht vgap ot kct tcr truxht

20.

sh:ua vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura explains that one is permitted to do a ‘small’ aveira to enable someone else to do a ‘big’ mitzvah but
ONLY if the other person was not negligent. In this case, one must break the ‘smaller’ mitzvah of Shabbat to enable the
other person to do the ‘bigger’ mitzvah of living a life of Torah.
• This opens up the following question. If we conclude that there IS indeed a prohibition of Lifnei Iver, under what circumstances can
we say that the ‘ends justify the means’. Is it more important that we break Lifnei Iver in order to avoid a bigger problem or achieve a
higher goal?
These and other issues will iy’H be discussed and applied in in Part 2. Stay tuned .......

4. Others (Ketav Sofer (Y.D. 83) and Shu’t Binyan Tzion (15)) reconcile the two positions of Tosafot by distinguishing between assistance given at a time significantly prior to the
commission of the aveira, which is permitted as long as the case is ‘one side of the river’ (i.e. they could access the aveira without you) and assistance given right at the time of the
aveira (as in the case in Shabbat), which is prohibited in all cases.
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